
2022 Men’s Thursday A1ernoon League 

1. Tee Times: 2:00pm to 3:40pm League will start with a fun night on 4/28/22 and leagues 
first night of scoring will start on 5/5/22. 

2. All teams have a select Gme they can arrive at the course. Please play at the later Gme 
between the two teams. If the team with the later selected Gme can play earlier, please 
contact opposing team and play the earlier Gme. 

3. Men under 60 will play from the white tees. 60+ may play from the gold tees. 70+ may 
play from the red tees, and 80+ the green tees. The tees you choose to play from the 
first week are the tees you must play all year. 

4. Each player will play his own ball throughout the hole. At the compleGon of each hole, 
each team will add their scores together and subtract their combined handicap for the 
hole. Lower score wins two points for the hole. If the score is a Ge. Each team is awarded 
one point. Four points will be awarded for low team total at the end of the round. A 
total of 22 points is available. 

5. Out of bounds will be played as a lateral hazard with a drop penalty of one stroke. Drop 
ball close to spot of where it went out but no closer to the hole. You are not allowed to 
play from out of bounds. You man bump the ball anywhere on the course not closer to 
the hole. If you are behind a tree or a rock, you may have relief with no penalty stroke 
added. PuVs inside a standard puVer length are gimmies.  

6. Forfeit rule: if you are unable to play on Thursday for league, please call your opponents 
and the clubhouse. Please play ahead of missed day if possible. Please makeup match as 
soon as possible. If you are unable to makeup, then the team that played will play from a 
blind draw of the remaining league teams of that same week.  

7. League dues are $35 per person. This money will be used for prize money and the end of 
year banquet. Green fees are $20 for non-members, $13 for basic members and zero for 
full members. Please pay league dues at the Pro Shop. 

8. Please play ready golf. Another league will follow this league, so pace of play is 
important. All golf must be completed by 5:50pm. 

9. Points will be posted on the wall in the hallway to the bathrooms, please leave card in 
envelope hanging under score board. Score cards will be provided with handicaps on 
them.  

10. Any quesGons about the league rules should be directed to Bob Klingbeil at 
616-824-0869 or Joe Shaffer at 616-824-5034.


